East Malaysia,

Day 1 Senai Airport – Kuching
(D)
Upon
arrival
at
Kuching
International
Airport,
meet and greet by our
East Malaysia
guide and proceed for Kuching City Tour /Heritage Walk - visits
to: Civic Centre/ Sarawak Museum/ Chinese Museum/ Kuching
Waterfront. Kuching Waterfront now transformed into a landscaped
esplanade, was an important place in the founding of Kuching. Take
a leisurely stroll along the Waterfront to explore its historical
buildings such as Round Tower, Square Tower, Clock Tower, Post
Office Building & Old Court House. Photo stops will be made at the
Kuching
statue of “White Fortunate Cat” and the office complex of Kuching
City South Council. The statue looks as if it is waving its left hand
which also believed as a symbol of hope for luck and fortune. After
dinner, transfer to hotel.
Day 2 Kuching – Sri Aman (B/L/ D )
After breakfast , proceed to Semengoh Orang Utan Rehabilitation Centre to see the “Wildmen of Borneo”.
Feeding times provide an excellent opportunity for the visitor to view the Orang Utan at close range.
Thereafter visit to Annah Rais Longhouse .Annah Rais Longhouse is one of the famous Bidayuh Longhouse
in Sarawak. It is a large & old Bidayuh tribe’s longhouse that houses 80 families. When making a visit to the
longhouse, you will be able to see the splendid architecture of their longhouse, which were built mostly by
bamboo. Depart to Sri Aman. Stops will be made at Serian and Sungai Tenggang. Serian is a small town
which is very famous for its durian. This has prompted the Serian District Council to erect a giant monument to
this “King Of Fruits” right in the middle of the market square. You may walk around the native market. Proceed
to Sungai Tenggang for the famous Lo Duck Noodle.. Located on the Lupar River. Sri Aman is famous for its
Benak or tidal bore. Fort Alice, built in 1864, is the oldest heritage building in Sri Aman, constructed following
the victory of Rajah Charles Brooke, the second Rajah of Sarawak, over Rentap, the last of the major Iban
chieftains, in 1861. The Fort was named after Charles Brooke's wife, Margaret Alice Lili de Windt. It served as
a defensive structure controlling the Lupar River. Night, transfer to hotel .
Day 3 Sri Aman
(B/L/ D )
After breakfast, visit Sri Aman Native Market. Thereafter proceed to Lachau and Jong’s Crocodile Farm.
Lachau is a small town for people of Kalimantan to bring their hand crafted items to barter with the
shopkeepers for general goods. Jong’s Crocodile Farm has over thousand crocodiles and they are housed in
concrete enclosure according to their ages. Beside crocodiles, you will also be able to see some other
animals such as deer, pythons, gibbons…etc. On the return journey, you will stop at Pottery Factory. Sarawak
is famous for its unusually decorated earthenware vases of all shapes and sizes. Shopping .
Day 4 Kuching- Senai Airport
(B)
After breakfast, free at your own leisure. Assemble at designated time, depart for Kuching Airport for journey back
home.
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Package includes :
1. 3 nights hotel accommodation
2. 3 Breakfast, 2 Lunch, 3Dinner
3. Entrance fee as per itinerary
4. Land Transfer as per itinerary
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Everyday
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Please Contact Your Friendly Travel Agent:

